Unenhanced magnetic resonance angiography with time-spatial labeling inversion pulse for evaluating visceral artery aneurysms after endosaccular packing with detachable coils: preliminary results.
The aim of this brief report is to compare unenhanced magnetic resonance (MR) angiography with time-spatial labeling inversion pulse (Time-SLIP) with conventional digital subtraction angiography (DSA) in assessing degree of saccular visceral artery aneurysm (VAA) occlusion after endosaccular packing with detachable coils. Eight patients with VAAs (five renal and three splenic artery aneurysms) were enrolled in this study. VAA occlusion rates based on Time-SLIP MR angiography were complete occlusion in four patients, neck remnants in three patients, and body filling in one patient. These findings corresponded with the DSA findings.